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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ARTICLE II, CHAPTER 1 
26 OF THE CITY CODE PERTAINING TO 2 
COMMMERCIAL SOLICITATION  3 
 4 
SECTIONS AMENDED: §§ 26-16, 26-26, 26-27, 26-30, 5 
26-32, 26-33, 26-34, 26-35, 26-37, 26-38 6 
 7 
SECTIONS ADDED: §§ 26-39, 26-40 8 
 9 
SECTIONS RESERVED: §§ 26-28, 26-29, 26-31 10 

 11 
 12 
 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, 13 
VIRGINIA: 14 
  15 

That Sections 26-16, 26-26, 26-27, 26-30, 26-32, 26-33, 26-34, 26-35, 26-36, 26-16 
37, and 26-38 of the City Code are hereby amended and reordained, Sections 26-39 17 
and 26-40 are hereby added, and Sections 26-28, 26-29, and 26-31 are reserved to 18 
read as follows: 19 
 20 
ARTICLE II. COMMERCIAL SOLICITATIONS  21 
 22 
DIVISION 1, GENERALLY 23 
 24 
Sec. 26-16. Reserved.  Purpose Statement. 25 
 26 
      Soliciting, selling or taking orders for goods, wares, merchandise, publications, 27 
any article for future delivery, or any service or commodity whatsoever upon the 28 
premises of any private residence, apartment house, or other place of human habitation 29 
not having been requested or invited to do so by the owner or occupant thereof, 30 
presents an opportunity for greater deception, confusion and fraud that is not present in 31 
other commercial transactions.  The city believes that reasonable measures, including a 32 
permit program, will serve the purpose of discouraging fraud, protecting privacy, 33 
deterring crime and promoting the health, safety and welfare of the community. 34 

 35 
.... 36 

 37 
DIVISION 2, PERMIT 38 
 39 
Sec. 26-26.  Permit required. 40 

 41 
(a)   It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in soliciting, selling or taking 42 

orders for goods, wares, merchandise, publications, any article for future delivery, or 43 
any service or commodity whatsoever, on the public streets, ways, lanes or alleys or in 44 
any other public place adjacent to the same, or upon the premises of any private 45 



2 
 

residence, or apartment house, or other place of human habitation not having been 46 
requested or invited to do so by the owner or occupant thereof, in the city, unless he 47 
has a current permit so to do from the city manager Police Department (hereinafter 48 
“Department”). 49 

 50 
(b)   The requirements of this section shall not apply to those who sell or offer for 51 

sale in person or by their employees ice, wood, charcoal, meats, milk, butter, eggs, 52 
poultry, fish, oysters, game, vegetables, fruits or other family supplies of a perishable 53 
nature or farm products grown or produced by them and not purchased by them for 54 
sale; persons licensed by the state under title 38.1 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as 55 
amended; persons licensed by the Virginia Real Estate Commission, pursuant to 56 
section 54-749 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended; such activities when they 57 
are conducted on behalf of a nonprofit charitable, civic or religious organization; outdoor 58 
sales and exchanges which occur as an incidental part of the retail sales activity of a 59 
merchant regularly conducting business from a permanent building where such sales 60 
are conducted on the premises of the building and in close proximity to said building; 61 
occasional garage sales in residential areas; sales made at flea markets duly licensed 62 
by the city; or sales by wholesale merchants to retail merchants or industrial or 63 
commercial establishments. 64 

 65 
(c) Soliciting with a valid permit upon a private residence that displays a “No 66 

Solicitation” or similar sign shall constitute a class three misdemeanor for a first offense 67 
and a class two misdemeanor for a second or subsequent offense within a twelve-68 
month period. 69 

 70 
Sec. 26-27. Filing and contents of application. 71 
    72 
 Any person desiring a permit required by this division shall make application 73 
thereof to the city manager Police Chief or his authorized designee (hereafter “Police 74 
Chief”) in writing on a form to be furnished by the Department, which application shall 75 
show: 76 
 77 

(1) The name and address of the applicant and of each employee who will 78 
operate under the permit;  79 

(2) The name and address of the firm or corporation which such applicant 80 
represents; 81 

(3) The kind of goods, ware or merchandise offered for sale; 82 
(4) Whether such applicant, upon any order obtained, will demand, accept 83 

or receive payment or deposit of money in advance of final delivery; 84 
(5) The period of time during which such applicant wishes to solicit, sell 85 

and take orders in the city. 86 
(6) A statement as to whether or not the applicant has been convicted of a 87 

felony or misdemeanor, the nature of the offense or violation, the 88 
penalty or punishment imposed, the date and jurisdiction of the 89 
conviction, and other pertinent details thereof. 90 

 91 
 92 
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Sec. 26-28. Applicant’s references. Reserved. 93 
 94 
 Any application filed under this division shall be accompanied by two (2) written 95 
personal references on behalf of the applicant. 96 

 97 
Sec. 26-29. Filing of fingerprints of applicant and employees.  Reserved. 98 
 99 
 Any person filing an application under this division and/or his employees may be 100 
required to file his/their fingerprints with the city manager. 101 

 102 
Sec. 26-30.  Photographs of applicant and employees required. 103 
 104 
 An application filed under this division shall be accompanied by two (2) 105 
satisfactory photographs of the applicant and of each employee.  One of such 106 
photographs shall be disposed of as provided in section 26-35 and the other shall be 107 
retained by the city manager.  Upon receipt of application, the police department shall 108 
take a photograph of the applicant for use in the solicitation permit. 109 

 110 
Sec. 26-31.  Applicant’s bond. Reserved.  111 
 112 
 If the application filed under this division shows that the applicant in question will 113 
receive, demand or accept payment or deposit of money in advance of final delivery of 114 
goods, wares, merchandise or articles sold or magazines, photographs or other articles, 115 
such application shall be accompanied by a bond in the penal sum of one thousand 116 
dollars ($1000.00), executed by the applicant as principal and a surety company 117 
licensed to do business as such in the state, such surety to be approved by the city 118 
manager. Such bond shall be conditioned upon the making of final delivery of such 119 
goods, wares, merchandise, magazines, photographs or other articles in accordance 120 
with the terms of the orders obtained.  Such bond shall be for the use and benefit of all 121 
persons paying in advance or making an advance deposit on the purchase of such 122 
orders and the terms of such bond shall so stipulate. 123 

 124 
Sec. 26-32.  Fee. 125 

 126 
An application filed under this division shall be accompanied by a fee of twenty 127 

dollars ($20.00). Such fee shall be for the purpose of covering administration 128 
investigation costs and is not to be returned to the applicant if a permit is refused.   129 
 130 
Sec. 26-33. Investigation. 131 
 132 
(a) No permit required by this division shall be issued until an investigation is 133 
made by t The city manager Police Chief or his designated representative shall 134 
investigate the criminal record of the applicant prior to issuing any permit.  The cost of 135 
such record check is set forth in section 27-3. In reviewing the record, the Police Chief 136 
shall pay specific attention to any felonies, violent crimes against the person, crimes of 137 
moral turpitude or crimes involving fraud and/or misrepresentation, such conviction 138 
being entered within seven (7) years preceding the date of application.  The Police 139 
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Chief shall follow section 26-34 in response to this investigation. into the character, 140 
reputation, and criminal record of the applicant and his employees. 141 
 142 
(b) Such investigation shall take place during a reasonable period of time.  If 143 
such investigation is to exceed a period of fifteen (15) days, the city manager Police 144 
Chief shall provide the applicant with a written statement specifying the reasons for the 145 
delay in acting upon the application.  146 

 147 
Sec. 26-34. Denial. 148 
 149 
(a) The city manager Police Chief may shall refuse to issue a permit applied for 150 
under this division (i) to any person who has a criminal history of fraud, 151 
misrepresentation or unlawful conduct, (ii) an applicant who falsifies information on the 152 
application, (iii) an applicant who has been denied a permit under this division within the 153 
immediate past year, unless the applicant can and does show to the satisfaction of the 154 
Police Chief that the reasons for such earlier denial no longer exist; 155 
 156 
(b) Evidence of a criminal history of fraud, misrepresentation or unlawful conduct 157 
includes but is not limited to  been convicted the conviction of a felony, a crime of moral 158 
turpitude, violent crimes against the person, or a crime involving fraud or 159 
misrepresentation, or to any person who employs a person who has been convicted of a 160 
felony, a crime of moral turpitude, or a crime involving fraudulent practices or 161 
misrepresentation within the seven (7) years immediately proceeding the date of the 162 
application;   163 
 164 
(c) The Police Chief’s disapproval and the reasons for disapproval shall be noted 165 
on the application, and the applicant shall be notified in writing that the application is 166 
disapproved and that no permit will be issued.  Notice shall be mailed to the applicant at 167 
the address shown on the application form or personally delivered to the applicant; and 168 
 169 
(d) Any appeal of an adverse decision by the Police Chief shall follow the process 170 
stated in section 26-39. 171 

 172 
Sec. 26-35. Permittee’s and employee’s registration or identification card. 173 
 174 
(a) Upon the issuance of a permit under this division, there shall be issued to the 175 
holder of such permit and to each of his employees a registration or identification card.  176 
A photograph of the person to whom the card is issued, as referred to in section 26-30, 177 
shall be attached to such registration or identification card.  A fee of five dollars ($5.00) 178 
shall be charged for the issuance of each identification or registration card.  179 
 180 
(b) Each person selling, soliciting or taking orders pursuant to a permit issued 181 
under this division shall, while so engaged in such soliciting, selling or taking such 182 
orders, carry with him the registration or identification card issued under this section.  It 183 
shall be the duty of such person to prominently display such card while engaged in 184 
soliciting activities exhibit such card when so requested by any person. 185 
 186 
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 187 
 . . . .  188 
 189 
Sec. 26-37. Revocation. 190 
 191 
(a) The city manager Police Chief may revoke a permit issued under this division 192 
for any of the following reasons: because of any fraudulent practice, misrepresentation,  193 
violation of the provisions of this article, violation of any other applicable law whatsoever 194 
or deviation from the method or plan of solicitation described in the application in 195 
question, revoke a permit issued under this division 196 
 197 

i. Fraud, misrepresentation or false statement contained in the application 198 
for a permit; 199 

ii. Fraud, misrepresentation or false statement made by the permittee in the 200 
course of conducting solicitation or sales activities; 201 

iii. Conducting solicitation or sales activities contrary to the provisions 202 
contained in the permit; 203 

iv. Conviction of any felony or crime of moral turpitude; or  204 
v. Conducting solicitation or sales activities in such a manner as to create a 205 

public nuisance, constitute a breach of the peace or endanger the health, 206 
safety or general welfare of the public. 207 
 208 

(b) Such revocation shall result in the invalidation of the registration or 209 
identification card issued pursuant to section 26-35. 210 
 211 
(c) The permittee shall be informed of the revocation of the permit and the 212 
reason for such revocation.  The revocation shall be effective, pending appeal as 213 
provided in subsection (e), for the remaining permit period.  In no event shall the 214 
revocation deny the applicant the opportunity to re-apply for a permit at the end of the 215 
permit period in which such permit was revoked.  Any subsequent permit application will 216 
be evaluated according to section 26-33; 217 
 218 
(d) Written notice of revocation shall be either personally delivered or mailed to 219 
the applicant at the address shown on the application form; and 220 
 221 
(e) Any appeal from an adverse decision by the city shall follow the process 222 
stated in section 26-39. 223 

 224 
Sec. 26-38.  Compliance with other laws. 225 
 226 

Nothing herein shall exempt any person conducting an activity of the type 227 
described herein from the requirements of section 13-36 et seq., section 33-6 or any 228 
other applicable provision of the law.  The Police Department shall coordinate with the 229 
Commissioner of the Revenue to encourage any applicant to obtain a business license.   230 
 231 
Sec. 26-39. Appeal of adverse determination. 232 
 233 
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(a) In the event of a denial of an application or the revocation of a permit issued 234 
under this division, the applicant/permittee is entitled to an appeal of the adverse 235 
determination; 236 
 237 
(b) The appeal of the adverse determination must be in writing and filed with the 238 
City Manager’s Office within fifteen (15) days of the adverse determination; 239 
 240 
(c) In the event that the appeal is not submitted in writing and filed with the City 241 
Manager’s Office within fifteen (15) days of the adverse determination, the right to an 242 
appeal is waived by the applicant; and 243 
 244 
(d) If an appeal is filed according to subsection (b), the City Manager or his 245 
authorized designee shall schedule a hearing of such appeal on a date not later than 246 
ten (10) days after the filing of the appeal; provided, however, that such hearing may, at 247 
the discretion of the City Manager or his designee, be rescheduled for good cause 248 
shown.  The decision of the City Manager or his designee is final. 249 

 250 
Sec. 26-40. Transfer Prohibited. 251 
 252 
 It shall be unlawful for any person other than the permittee to use or wear any 253 
permit or badge issued under the provisions of this division.  A violation of this provision 254 
shall be a class two misdemeanor. 255 
 256 
           Adopted by the Council of the City of Virginia Beach, Virginia, on the 13th day of 
December, 2016. 
 


